
MediaWiki should be
exceptionally easy to

install and administrate



Who would this benefit?
1. New users

2. People who have others maintaining wikis for them

3. Experienced maintainers

4. Support providers

5. Consultants

6. WMF



Install
Where does a new user begin?





Install: Ideal future

1 action



Upgrades: Typical method
1. Set read-only

2. Get new versions of MW/extensions/etc

3. Update database

4. Try not to break anything



Upgrades: Ideal future

Auto-upgrade



Reconfigure: Typical method
1. Edit LocalSettings.php

2. Download/unzip or git-clone extensions

3. Maybe update database

4. Maybe install additional services



Reconfigure: Ideal future

Everything from the web interface



More MediaWiki admin pain
1. Making reliable backups

2. Job queue

3. Keeping configuration clean/managed

4. Moving servers and importing data



How can Meza help?
1. Install: Run meza deploy command 

2. Upgrade: meza update then meza deploy

3. Reconfiguration: Change config then meza
deploy to apply changes



How can Meza help?
4. Backups: meza backup

5. Job queue: Each deploy ensures the job queue 
runner is running



How can Meza help?
6. Keeping config clean/managed: Keep it in a Git

repo and many servers can pull from it

7. Moving servers: imports can pull live from existing 
servers using meza deploy ––overwrite



Another install method?



https://xkcd.com/927/



What's different about Meza?

Most of the install docs are just manuals,

not comprehensive installers



Other full installers
1. MediaWiki-Vagrant:  Development only

2. Docker-based projects: Development only

3. Puppet-based: Production-only, extensible?

4. Debian packages: Debian-only, ~MW core only



Meza’s goals
“To make it possible for everyone to have a modern, 
fully-featured MediaWiki installation”

1. Install easy enough for anyone

2. Automate everything possible

3. For production and dev

4. Support more than just Debian



Meza’s weaknesses
1. Far from 1-action install

2. Upgrade is easy (auto-upgrade would be better)

3. Built-in extensions (planned removal in 32.x)

4. No extensions from web interface (yet)

5. No settings changes from web interface



Meza’s strengths
1. Simplified install, upgrade, reconfig, backups, 

imports, job queue

2. Encourage good config management (and 
autodeployer)

3. Wiki farm – meza create wiki

4. Difficult extensions: VE, CirrusSearch, SMW, etc

5. Multi-server (optional)



Autodeployer
1. Make a change to config repository

2. Autodeployer detects changes to config or Meza, 
then deploys

3. Gives announcements on chat program



https://gitlab.com/enterprisemediawiki/emw.o-public

https://gitlab.com/enterprisemediawiki/emw.o-public


Handling config
•Configuration saved in a Git repo

•Users make merge requests for config
changes, new extensions, etc

•Config repo:
•master branch  staging server
•prod branch  production server



High level



MediaWiki should be
exceptionally easy to

install and administrate



Links

•Code: https://github.com/enterprisemediawiki/meza

•Docs: https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Meza

https://github.com/enterprisemediawiki/meza
https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Meza

